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SEPTEMBER IS NEW GENERATIONS MONTH
TODAY:

Awards Ceremony at The ACT (Wed. - Sep. 28)

NEXT WEEK: Ed Villiers - A Bit of History
Happy Anniversary
Oct. 3:

Marco & Lila Jane Terwiel

Invocation
Oct. 04: Lindsay Hendy

Oct. 11: Brian Johnston

Oct. 18: Ken Knuttila

Nov. 01: Melissa Kramer

CALENDAR OF CLUB AND DISTRICT 5050 EVENTS:
Date
Oct. 18
Oct. 25
Oct. 26 (Wed)
Nov.1
Dec. 13

Time
noon
6pm
6pm
noon

Event
DG Jane Helton - District Governor's Official Visit
NO REGULAR MEETING!
Sports Banquet
Fireside – Adrienne Dale’s home
AGM & election of Officers for 2012/13

LAST WEEK’S MEETING
President Terry asked for note takers during the regular meetings.
Marco made himself available and this was very much appreciated,
according to a round of applause for volunteering to take notes.
Our Sgt. at Arms Jim introduced our guests. There was only one: Hugh
Burke, who intends to rejoin our club.
Happy and Sad:
Lynda reported that things were going well with the sports
banquet.
Mary was happy to be able to attend her mother's 85th birthday,
Robert was happy that Melissa had provided him with a
projector for today's program,
Gordy was happy that Terry had encouraged Hugh Burke to
return to the club. Gordy had tried for years, but as Hugh said it
had to be the right person to ask him.
Lindsay presented the Rotary Moment. He spoke about how the Rotary
magazine had blossomed over the course of years. There are now 33
different editions in 20 languages with a total circulation of 775,000.
Doris was a very effective mystery creature by making herself scarce
prior to the meeting.

Venue

Meadow Gardens Golf Club
10295 248th St. Maple Ridge

Matt was our final master and extracted some money from all of us by
asking questions. Nobody had the right answer.
Mary asked about the sports banquet. Lynda mentioned that there are
still some tables available, whereupon Hugh committed to sell tickets for
a full table.
Then Robert Campbell and David Riddell gave a presentation on how to
use our website. Very few do access it and even fewer are comfortable
with it.
Robert walked us through the public site first and then both Robert and
David showed how to log in and what can be done once one has arrived
at that point. Even though these 2 gentlemen are very capable, there
were still many blank looks among the audience. Robert then offered to
tutor small groups on how to make good use of our website.
You also can give Peter Boekhorst a call and he will answer your
questions as good as possible.
See the next page for some graphical presentation of our website.
Mark drew the lucky number of the 50-50 draw, but generated a sound
of compassion when he did not draw the Queen of hearts.
Submitted by Marco Terwiel

50 / 50 draw - Jackpot at $448.00 + 1/2 of today’s sales, 36 cards left, Jackpot on “Queen of Hearts” only!

Scroll down to get a list of all the members:

Click on [Edit] behind your name and then you can update all
your relevant data!

